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MYSTIC MOMENTS

Beautiful Fall weather was enjoyed by attendees of the annual Thanksgiving Rally. A
sunrise over the Escambia River is shown. Neal Enfinger, Ron Cherry, Henry Foster,
Horace Evans, Charles Pennington, Jim Johnson and Tony Land enjoy the campfire.

"Christmas in the Pines" Dec. 7th - 10th
Jan. 18th - 21st “The Greatest Show on Earth”
CHERYL'S CHATS
Can you believe that it’s already December! We are well into the
Holiday Season and our Christmas Rally is in just a few days. The
November Rally was a lot of fun, we played games, enjoyed pies,
and everyone joined in on fixing dinner Saturday night.
Thursday night the grill group had about 24 people enjoy the food
and fellowship. For dessert, a few played "What would you do for a
Klondike bar"? We had people commit to doing dishes, help with
decorating, picking up limbs and one to sign or sing "God Save the
Queen", thanks to our Canadian hostess, Margaret Skells.

Unit Sec. Mary Potter
and Pres. Cheryl work
on clarifying minutes
of the General
Membership meeting.

Reservations for Rallies - Please call the Host, (850) 256-3280 or
Cheryl (850) 994-0296, three days prior so food can be purchased.
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Friday morning was filled with getting the
clubhouse ready for the rally. Thanks to all
the ladies who helped decorate. A special
THANKS to Leslie Randall for planning some
fun games. The lunch bunch headed out at
11:00 for the Panhandle. By the time we sat
down to eat we had 24 people. The afternoon
was spent playing games, getting a new
Pres. Cheryl
puzzle started and just enjoying being at
Land
Mystic Springs. Friday night dinner was a
warm bowl of chili and PIE for dessert. After
dinner a "gobbling good time" was had by all at Turkey Bingo.
Can you say gobble-gobble?

...more
Rally PICS

Saturday morning started with a pancake and sausage
breakfast cooked by our great team of cooks. The afternoon
was spent playing games and doing some work around the
park. Leslie and Cheryl got the evening started with a
Thanksgiving relay with
some shooting, plucking,
peeling and serving that
faux Thanksgiving meal.
Dinner was ham, all kinds
of sides and more PIES
than you could count.
Tony said the pecan pie
was the best. After
stuffing ourselves like
turkeys, we played some
Horace and Selma Evans, Greater Thanksgiving trivia.
New Orleans Uint, were welcome
visitors in Nov. Horace brought
Karoke for Ron Cherry, Jim
Johnson and Sandy Enfinger to
help with the singing.

Please join us for
Thursday night Dec. 7th
and see what fun is in
store for the evening.

Report from the General Meeting:
The meeting was called to discuss establishment of an annual
park membership fee of $30. After much discussion the
membership passed a motion to suspend the one time fee of
$35 and then passed the motion to establish an annual $30
fee to be used for park maintenance. We also passed a
motion that all who pay the annual fee will be charged the
current nightly rate and all others will pay a $5 additional
nightly fee.

(top) Ron Cherry, at wood
splitter, is assisted by Paul
and Bruce.
(center) Pres. Cheryl,
presents a special "Peon"
badge to Cheryl C.
(bottom) Gloria and Pam
"eat dessert first", because
"a storm might come by and
blow it away."
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Ed. Note: We enjoyed a Sunday morning
devotional led by Terry Ogle. Jim Hicks led the
music. He and his wife, Carol, sang a beautiful
duet. Carol played the organ Sunday and also on
Saturday night. Members joined in singing hymns.
We hope they, and Joan Ogle, can come again for
the next Buddy Rally. We appreciate you all!
Former Pres. Leslie Randall
conducts a Thanksgiving craft
class for Vickey Johnson, Abby
DeGuire and Cheryl Cherry.
An intense card game is in progress
with Carolyn, Mary, Abby, and
Vickey participating.

Johnny and Abby DeGuire
(Carter grands) pose with their
Thanksgiving Rally weekend
home.

WBCCI SUPERIOR
MERITS
2003-2015
591 MYSTIC SPRINGS
RD., 32568

Expert Turkey Bingo Caller
Leslie Randall and Pres.
Cheryl present candy to
Abby DeGuire who won
Double Blackout Bingo!

WBCCI

Fulltimer, big
rig tow
vehicle
owner,
Bruce, lends
a hand with
a plumbing
issue.

PensacolaFlorida.WBCCI.Net
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Rally Schedule - "Christmas in the Pines" Dec. 7th - 10th
Here is a list of things to bring for the rally:
Cookies to share with Santa.
A gift to exchange - per-person limit $15. If you have children along bring a $10 gift for them.
For the craft - one rectangular place mat and a set of purse handles.

Thursday, Nov. 7th
5:30 The grill will be hot and ready for those who wish to join us. Please bring your item to
grill and the sides. After dinner stay and enjoy the fellowship.

Friday, Dec. 8th
11:00 Lunch bunch to a local eatery
2:00 To be announced
6:00 Announcements and dinner (Please bring your table service and drinks.)
7:00 Games

Saturday, Dec. 9th
8:00 Breakfast - the men will be cooking. Please bring your table service (coffee, hot
chocolate and juice provided.)
9:00 Pay parking and rally fees
9:30 Board meeting
10:30 To be announced

“Friends may not always be
close at hand. But, friends
are always close at heart.”

12:30 Lunch on your own or share with a friend
2:00 Craft - Book Cover-Items needed: one rectangular place mat, set of purse handles.
5:00 Announcements and dinner. Bring your table service and drinks.
6:00 Santa games

Sunday, Dec. 10th
7:30 Coffee and toast
8:30 As a group, go to a local church (lv 8:45) or do a devotional.
11:30 Potluck lunch (each Airstream brings a dish to share). Also, bring drinks and table
service.
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